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Next Run 2125
Date:

29th July 2019

Hare: Bravefart
Run
Site:

Time:

6:00pm

Co Hare:

Theme:

Hawker Park, Warwick, From Freeway head East on Warwick Road,
Right into Dorchester Ave, Right into Hawker Road, Left into carpark.

Grub: BYO.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Mudguard @ Carine Open Space (Girl Guides)
Preamble:
29 men of Hamersley had actually started gathering at the appointed place before the van arrived. Once it did,
Mudguard swung into action directing Replicar to where the van should be, getting out generators, tables and
the like. Cookie unused to driving a workers vehicle provided entertainment by attempting to reverse park in
a sport, he seemed to try out a few before he found one he was happy with. At the appointed time the GM
invited Mudguard to speak about his run which was on chalk he waved us off in a southerly direction.
The Run:
Had a long false trail right off the start, before crossing over Reid Hwy via
Pendine St Bridge. Hitting North Beach Rd into another falsie then doubling
back to Duffy Rd. Heading north up through the houses with false trails all
over the place until crossing Reid Hwy again at Duffy Rd. Continuing on the
north part of Duffy Rd past Arbuckle Reserve, hanging a right at Camelot St,
slowly winding north west along Tresise St then finding a lane west on to
Duffy Rd again. Doubling back after a long false trail at Lake Carine Gardens
the park found themselves on Wessex St going south. Another lane west got
them onto Risley Wy, then another west onto Monash Rd and south for On
Home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Squirt was our only returnik, he was given a song a down down and pissed
off back into the circle.

General Business:
Disgraceful advised that a hare is needed for the 5th August. Bravefart supposedly acting for Donka advised
us that the Offshore Run in Trinidad/Tobago will be happening, he also plugged his sojourn to Saigon, some
rebel tour I am led to believe. The On Sec announced the Hashmas, Black Tie, Friday the 13th Cocktail Party
will be happening on the 13th of December at 6:30pm. $65.00 will get you drinks and platters of food until
9:30pm. This will take place on the rooftop of the Oyster Bar at Elisabeth Quay.

Charges:
Bravefart on Kazi for selling his 2020 Interhash rego for $120.00 when he paid $150.00 for it. Coops on
Captain Hook for having a book written about him by Chopper Read but no mention of hash or Hamersley.
ARSE Report:
The fat bastard has copped some flu from one of Mullaway’s oriental tarts so Tampax has a go at filling the
RA’s spot. Tampax says fuck the wheel and got into on this day. In 1298 Tampax reckoned Bravefart should
got it in one, he got that it was William Wallace but fucked up on the battle, the dumb cunt was corrected by
Sir Kumsize who got a boong egg for his troubles. 1918 something happened that all Kiwis should have
guessed, Sheep Thrills said some sheep must have got murdered or something, he was the closest, in Utah, a
lighting strike killed 504 sheep. The circle wanted a moon landing question but Tampax told them all to get
fucked and moved on to Wanker of the Week.
WOW:
Sheep Thrills, the incumbent wanker was brought to the front and produced from a plastic bag, the wanker
shirt. He claimed it had shit on it from Coop’s arse from last week and was unhygienic for even Arseholio to
wear. After the Hamersley forensic team went over the shirt, it was deemed that the skid mark was in fact
chocolate. Kazi was brought out for numerous transgressions but the one most remembered was how he
tried to fool Mullet into giving him a beer for a boog egg card. His defence was he was trying to save money
for the loss on his rego sale. Mother was trotted out because he had advised the GM that the club owed him a
40 year hat. After extensive investigation by the Hamersley executive committee, the Historian and the GM
together with overwhelming empirical evidence in the Hamersley Annuals, it was found the Mother is a year
early in his expectations. The vote went to Mother who put on a better show of indignation to the wanker
shirt than RADS, so much so he got the dummy spit award too! Refusing to put on the shirt, the circle allowed
him to take his wanker down down on ice.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Mudguard for completing 1100 runs, we gave him a down down and he got his badge, he shouted everyone a
drink. Top Bloke!
Run Report:
Boof reckoned it was an excellent run. Well marked, it kept the pack together. The hot pizza on a cold night is
mint. He gave it 9.8 out of 10.
Ice:
Mother for not wearing the wanker shirt and chucking one of the most awesome dummy spits ever.
Next Week’s Run:
Bravefart, Hawker Park, Warwick. BYO
Next week’s van driver:
RADS
Song:
Mud Guard led us in Raise Your Mugs.
H4 Hashhouse:
Pizza
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 36/52

Note:
Duties of the Hare, extracted from “Guide to Hares”
“The hares are to assist with setting up the equipment: barbeque, tables, crates, generator, lighting, flags etc,
under the direction of the Hash Splash.”
“The hares are responsible in the cleaning up of the site. The hares must also make sure that the barbeque,
tables and any other equipment used on the night is cleaned up and packed back into the Van before they
leave the site.”

ON ON
H4 hosted, Close To Your Heart Run

H4 Black Tie, Cocktail Sundowner

1st of October 2019

13th December 2019

Trinidad & Tobago 2020
24 -26 April 2020

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

